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Six Soul Stations in LifeMUSICAL CLUB ML general secretary of the association,

who is leaving the city soon for Ypsil-ant- i,

Mich. - In the Footprints' of the Indian BY ADA PATTERSON.HEAR MED ARTISTS At the Field Club.
Mrs. John Towle will have a party

of four at the club this evening. Mrs.
F. L. Tubbs had luncheon for two at
1 o'clock today.

Saturday evening Dr. W. K. Foote
will have a party of eleven at dinner.

Tuesday Morning Musical An-

nounces Program to Start
With Russian Dancers.

At the Country Club.
W. F. Gurley will entertain a party

of six at dinner at the club Saturday
evening.

Dance Cancelled.
The dancing party which was to

have been given at the University
club this evening has been cancelled.

Matinee Party.
Mrs. E. E. Sterricker entertained

twelve at a matinee party at the Or- -

pheum this afternoon. The guests
were wives of officers of the State
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Guard. ...
Social Gossip.

The Misses Helen and Zeda Ding'

essary feature is marred. Instead ot
the god or goddess there is revealed
a commonplace creature. That may
be the lesson schoolmaster Shakes-

peare taught when he made Titania
fall in love with an ass's head in "Mid-

summer Night's Dream." Mark Twain
told of this soul station of Eve's in
"Eve's Dairv." "I don't know why I
am fond of Adam," she scribbles with
a tree twig dipped in rose stain. "He
isn't good looking. He isn't smart
He isn't even good tempered. I sup-

pose I love him because he is male
and he is mine."

, We have lived and journeyed long
before the meaning of the next soul
station is clear to us. We have heard
as often as we have dressed ourselves,
a often as we have sat at table,
"Mind your own affairs. Let other
people look after theirs." We have
been brought upon the platform- of
"Me and my wife, my son, John, and
his wife." And all others may lose
themselves in sheol. Women have
been told that their place is the home
until only the boldest and bravest of
them doubted it. The governor of
New York agreed to that when he
talked to 10,000 women in the Sev-

enth Regiment armory, but added he,
"The nation has become your home."
So with the man who evades jury
duty. And the man who doesnt
take the trouble to vote, be-

cause "he can't spare the time from
his business." The government of the
nation is his business. His neigh-
bor's welfare is his business. The
program of humanity toward better
things is his business. At this soul
station we amend "Mind your own
business." We say, "Mind your own
business. Part of it is the betterment
of the world and of the conditions of
living in the world."

The last station is that of tolerance.
It is the time when he stoops to un-

derstand. Youth is crude and cruel.
Everything is up and down, positive,
perpendicular, uncompromising. But
at the last station we understand, and
understanding we pity. It is a late
station in the journey. When we reach
it the beauty of tenderness is in it
softer, for we are seeing them in the
light of the afterglow.

ley of Algona, la., who have been the
guests of Miss Florence Russell, left
Tuesday to spend several days with
Miss Beatrice Tinlcy of Council
Bluffs.

Mr. Ted Eyler will give a dinner
psrtjr at Happy Hollow club Saturday
evening for Mr. James Dyrenforth of
Chicago, who is the guest ot Mr. td
ward Fuller.

Various styles of moccasins. From left to right, the Winnebago, the Apache and the Black-foo- t.

From the American Natural History Museum.

A little girl 3 years old tried to steal

a baby. The baby's nurse looked for a

policeman. The littfe girl's mother

said:' "I'll spank you hard with my

slipper when we get home. The baby

and the perambulator were pushed

around the corner into safety. The

was led away in a howling

rage. What set the bystanders agtin

and aroar was a soul station in the life

journey of that little girl. . .

There are six main soul stations in
the journey of life. Way stations,
switch stops, changing of cars yes,
there are all of these. But when you

think only of theplan a journey you
chief stops. The first is the discovery
that you are not the center of the uni-

verse. .

Every person is amazed to learn
that the world does not revolve
around him. The discovery comes
earlier to some than to others. It may
come in childhood or later If ater it
hurts worse, or if not worse, longer.
What the babe first sees is a group of
faces about his crib looking anxiously
and straight at him. That is the first

impression. First impressions are
stubborn. These faces are the family,
and the family revolves about him.
That is the reason that it is a time of

tragedy to some children when an-

other baby comes to the house. The
little lad or maid finds that there is
another figure on the horizon. of his
life Slowly and unwillingly we learn
that there is a vast family in' the home
we call earth and that there are others
who may claim a place'there as well
as ourselves. It is an unwelcome truth
and dimly perceived. If it were clearly
perceived there would be no war.

The second main station is
The boy or girl may learn it

in the home, when the boy is com-

manded to bring a drink of water to
his little sister, or when sister has to
submit to the noise that brother and
brother's friends are making in the
room, although she tearfully explains
that dolly is asleep and the "racket"
will surely awaken her.

Or the lesson in may
come with another, when the boy or
girl "goes to work." A main stop that
is in everv life. No one will ever for-

get that' "first day at work. Nobody
thought much about it except "the
folks at hqme" and the boy or gtrl.
Other persons in the store or factory
seemed not to care at all. That hurt.
There would be hurts like that all
along the way. The knowledge was a
soul awakening. It fovced the timid
one to draw upon his or her own
powers. It was the soul station of

It was the first gleam of
truth that no soul may really lean up-

on another, that all must stand alone
and stand upright.

The soul station of falling in love-- was

there ever a glory or a folly like
it? Human beings differ in a thousand
ways, but never in falling in love. The
way is always the same. They fall in
love, not with the person that is but
the glorious object that their fancy
makes of him. Draped in the gold
and purpose of our fancy he becomes
a god, and she a goddess. And others
looking on smile. They have created
some such wonderful being them-
selves and they shake their heads
sagely about what will follow. It fol-

lows as inevitably as night day, the
readjustment of love. The god or
goddess falls from the pedestal and
breaks its nose. Or some other nec

GODOWSKY IS COMINO, TOO

By MELLIFTCIA Sept 7, 1916.
' Rare artistic treats are in store for
members of the Tuesday Morning
Musical club, the winter program of
which organization is annnounced by
the chairman of the program com-

mittee, Mrs. C. M. Wilhelm. Begin-

ning in November, noted artists will
be presented on the first Tuesday of

each month, the concerts to be given
at the Hotel Fontennelle, most prob-abl-

As outlined, the Russian dancers,
Andreas Pavley and Serge Oukrani-sk- y,

with seven women dancers, and
an orchestra of twenty-five- , will open
the musical club's series by a brilliant
entertainment. A club program, fea-

turing Mrs. L, F. Crofoot, pianist, an
active member of the organization,
comes next, to be followed by Julia
Culp's concert. Miss Corinne Paul-

son, another, local pianist, will give
the February program; while Leopold
Godowsky will be followed by Pablo
Casals, 'cellist. A student program
will conclude the year's course.

Mrs. Samuel S. Caldwell-head- s the
Tuesday club, which has done much to
encourage musical education and ap-

preciation in Omaha. Its influence
was markedly widened last year by a

large enrollment of student member-

ship, a movement which the Fine
Arts society is also sponsoring. Mrs.
Arthur Crittenden Smith is the vice

president; ' Mrs. William Sean
corresponding secretary; Mrs,

R. Beecher Howell, recording secre-

tary; Mrs. W. A. C. Johnson, treas-

urer; Miss Helen Millard, auditor, and
Mrs. C T. Kountze, Mrs. T. J.

and Mrs. Herman Kountze, di-

rectors. Mrs. Lucien Stephens is the
new press representative of the so-

ciety.

Sigma Tan Nu Supper.
Ihe Sigma Tau Nu held a stag

supper at the Fontenelle Monday
evening in honor of alumni leaving
the city for school. Clarence Dun-

ham acted as toastmaster. Several
members responded to toasts, but the
short talks by Jean Gilbert Jones and
by Coach Harold Mulligan of.the high
school faculty were the feature of the
evening.

Extension Club Meeting.
Mrs. Elizabeth Neff will entertain

the Catholic Extension club Friday
afternoon at her home, 3414 North
Thirtieth street,

Hartman-Merce- r Wedding.
; Miss Minnie Mercer, an instructor
in the Omaha public schools, was
united in marriage to Mr. Carl O.
Hartman Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Mercer. Rev. J. S.
Mercer, a brother of the bride, per-
formed the ceremony. Only relatives
were present at the service. Mr. and
Mrs. Hartman will make their home
at Twenty-fift- h and A streets, South
Side.

Notes at Random.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Stephens have

moved to the Colonial from the Ham-
ilton apartments.

Mrs. C. M., Wilhetm has returned
from Colorado, where she spent the
summer.

Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Mackay will re-

turn Friday from a summer visit to
the Ojibway Islands, Ontario, Canada.

Mrs. Mary K. Van Gieson and
Mrs, H, B. Lemere and children have
returned from Colorado where they
have been spending the summer.

Mrs. E. O. Hamilton and children,
Allison and Eleanor, returned today
from Wellesley, Mass., where Miss
Ruth Hamilton was placed at Dana
Hall, the preparatory school for Wel-
lesley. Mr. Warren Hamilton will
attend school at Northwestern col-

lege in Evanston this year..

By GARRETT P. SERVISS.

"That's not Delaware made," said
Deerslayer, examining the worn and
rejected foot covering with a cau-
tious eye. "I'm too young on a war-

path to be positive, but I should say
that moccasin has a northern look
and comes from beyond the Great
Lakes." ' -

In this passage, from one of Coop-
er's inimitable Jndian romances we
get a vivid light on one of the most
interesting inventions of the Ameri-

can red man his peculiar and tell-

tale footwear. ' The moccasin is an
American institution, notwithstand-
ing the fact that skin coverings for
the foot have been worn by the na-

tives of 'Siberia and European Lap-
land.

7ven in this country, as Dr. Clerk
Wissler, of the American museum,
has shown, the moccasin was always
confined to the tribes inhabiting the
northern two-thir- of the United
States territory and Canada. Mocca-

sins have not been found in Mexico
or South America. "The area of the
moccasin was the area of skin gar-
ments." ;

The material of which the mocca-
sin is made is deerskin, or some simi-

lar soft and flexible skin. It is cut all
frnm one niece and thei slashed, fold

foot. Some, however, have separate
soles. Since puckering cannot Le al-

together prevented even by the most
skillful worker, bead trimmings and
other ornamentation were contrived
to cover the unsightly places, and
thus arose the real art of moccasin.

Ho wfar this art was carried may
be judged from the arge collection of
moccasins to be seen in the Museum
of Natural History. It increases.one's
respect for the Indian to study these
expressions of his love of the feautiful,
and his sense of harmony, proportion
and propriety.

Each tribe had its own special pat-
tern, and its own way of cutting and
folding the skin, and this fact ex-

plains the remark of cooper's hero
quoted, above. An Indian, or an ex-

perienced white scout, like the ,"

could at a glance tell to
what tribe the lost moccasin picked up
in the forest belonged, and thus im-

portant clues were often furnished to
the secret march of war parties.

Even the footprints of a moccasin
often reveal the tribe of its owner.
The Indian women were skilled in
making and adorning moccasins. But

any Indian could make a moccasin
quickly in case of necessity, and a

tough bark would serve a temporary
purpose. '

The moccasin was so essential a

part of the Indian dress that, natur- -

Tested Recipes

ally, legends grew up about it. The
Indians had sufficient creative imag-
ination to ascribe to moccasins the
same power of transporting the wear-
ers that the Greeks ascribed to the
winged sandals of Hermes. Thus in
Mr. Longfellow's "Hiawatha" we read
of the great Indian hero taking
strides a mile in length when he put
on his magis moccasins.

The flexibility of the moccasin was
its most valuable quality. It was soft
to the fott, it made no noise, it did
not confine the action of the mus-

cles, it took a good hold in slippery
places, and it was sufficiently re-

sistant to save he fo from ordinary
injuries. Besides, the foot of the In-

dian, like that of the barefoot boy,
was hardened and inured to the ac-

cidents of travel. In winter it was
supplemented, when necessary,, by
snowshoes.

The excellence of the moccasin for
forest and wilderness use was proved
by the wide adoption of it by the
white men who went on Indian trails
The hard, thick boot was too noisy
and heavy for the warpath, where
there was no artillery to be dragged,
where each warrior went light armed
and must be light footed, and where
a stolen march, as silent as the creep
of a serpent, or a midnight surprise
crowned a campaign.

of the white man's
needles and thread naturally produced
a revolution in moccasin making. The
ornamentation became more elabor-
ate and less essentially, because less
structurally beautiful, so that the

moccasins turned out today
?;orgeousto tourists and to fill curios-

ity shops often bear little resemblance
to the simple products of the original
art of the red man. ,

The moccasin is not at. home in a
white man's house and is not itself
when worn as a slipper on polished
floors. It was the child of the wil-

derness and the brother of the bow
and the arrow. .,

'
,

Tips on Fashions
Blue veils are worn over pale pink

hats, i

Crinoline has been dropped by
fashion.

Some of the new coats are lined
with velvet.

The collars of motor coats are ex-

tremely high. .

Fur is found on many of the sum-

mer suits. -

High waistlines and less full skirts
are hinted at.

Charming hats are made of linens
'n pale colors. '

Peach Soli.
t tesspoonful lemon Fair drops pink vst.

Jules sttttls oolorlnf
I sv yolks 1 pint whipping crsam
1 eupful sutar '

M oupful powdsrod
1 pint ersam sugar
t quart rlpa psaohsa 1 tsaapoonful vanilla
(measured attar pooling and outtlna In sllcss)

Put the cream in a double boiler
and beat the egg yolks and sugar to-

gether until light. When the cream
is hot, pour slowly over the eggs,
stirring gently all the time. Return
to the fire and stir until the mixture ed, and sewed into the shape of the

coats the spoon. Strain and put away

Living Up to Ideals
SkinnersBy BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

la so sasr to drift back, to sink;it THE HIGHER QUALITYhard to lira abrsast of what you
think."

Having courage and having the
jniirm, mtr own convictions seem EGG NOODLES

X fljjr kept Book fttt x
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unfortunately far apart in this world.

They lie at the poles of physical and
moral bravery. - ;

"" ' - --".. p!xu -csm.

to cool. Mash the peaches and strain
through a fine wire sieve; add to the
cream with the lemon juice; stir well
and color a pretty, delicate pink with
a few drops of pink vegetable color-
ing. Pour into the freezer can and
freeze until solid. Whip the whip-
ping cream until stiff and add pow-
dered sugar and vanilla. Choose a
plain, round mold, rinse with cold
water and line it evenly with the
frozen pink ice cream, packing it
down evenly with a wooden spatula.
Fill- the center with whipped cream;
cover the top with pink ice cream;
cover the mold and bury in ice and
salt for two hours. (Inmold and
serve in slicei on glass saucers.

Escalloped Asparagus,
1 bunch asparagus. I tahlespoonsful flour
1 pint milk 5 hsrd.bollsd sggs
3 tahlsspoonttul Rrsad crumbs

button ' Salt and pappsr.
Wash and cut asparagus in small

pieces and cook until tender, adding
the tips a tittle later than the stalks.
Make a white sauce of the milk, but-
ter and 'flour; season' to taste with
salt and pepper. Cut the hard-boile- d

eggs in pieces and add to sauce. Cover
the bottom of a baking dish with
asparagus, add some of the sauce,
then cover with a thin layer of bread
crumbs and repeat until the dish is
full. Bake in a quick oven until
brown. Mothers' Magazine.

White Foam Cake.
IS org whltoa 1 cupful flour
1H oupfuls sugar I tssspoonful oaklnf
I tssspoonful vanilla powdsr

Beat the whites of the eggs very

Prettiest Mile Party.
The Prettiest Mile Woman's Golf

club was entertained Tuesday evening
by Mrs. Ralph Russell at her home.
The hostess t was assisted by
Mesdatnes Arthur Jones, T. W. Rog-
ers, W. M. Clark, T. C. Rich, Cuthbert
Vincent, Thomas Falconer, O. n.

.
The vice president, Mrs. A. M.

Smith, presided over the business
meeting in the absence of the presi-
dent, Mrs. W. H. Flinn. The business
session was followed by a social pro-
gram. s

The members present included:
Mesd antes Masdamss

P. 3. Cresdon, f A. Orsndfln.

Automatic Time --Savings

and fails it weakly has to suffer the

reproaches of his own thoughts. There
are always quiet hours when the ghost
of an honest past rises to reproach a
dishonest present.

And yet it is pathetically easy to
drift into compromise with ideals or
even to sink to a level where they are
no longer visible. And it is pathet-

ically hard actually to live up to con-

victions of right.
But the only way for any human

being to be at peace with himself is
to do the right as he sees, it.

If he fails to do this he may win
money and place, but he cannot win a

moment of peace of mind.
Peace of mind is about the most

important thing in the world for any-
one who wants to be happy and con-

tented.
The effort it takes to live up to

ideals is well worth making. It
means a struggle at first that is quite
true. But it means clear vision,
strength and the ultimate success that
has to come to anyone who looks at
things honestly and strives toward
them unceasingly.

No one ever yet compromised with
his own ideals and achieved a success
that wasn't dust and ashes in his own
mouth. No one need flatter himself
that he is going to be the exception to
this rule. A man who has ideals, a

perception of the honest thing to do
and an inherent desire to express his
best self will achieve only misery if
he fails them.

"For what shall it profit a man if
he gain the whole world and lose his
own soul?"

per letter with the new

Being a moral cowara is a lar more
tragic thing than being a physical one.
Shrinking from physical pain may not
be a sign of weakness at all in one
who has the moral courage to hold
himself firmly to his own standards
of enduring things bravely. -

Even a weakling may have his mag-
nificent moment of meeting visible
danger bravely. It isn't as hard to
face death or even to die as it is to
live honestly and consistently.

A good many people start out with
a few honest convictions and discover
that their honesty and sincerity aren't
paying as well as the trickery and
charlatanism of other folks. For a
while they fight for their ideals for
a time they make an honest effort to
live their lives as they think right and
fitting. But over and over in their
minds goes the refrain, "It doesn't
pay it isn't paying! What's the
use?" 'v

Ani too often an individual who
starts out with splendid ideals resigns
them as impractical and lives a life
of compromise. with conscience and
conviction. But that doesn't pay.

No one ever got away from his own
inner conviction of right and wrong.
Whoever .believes a thing strongly

J. a. QulMtiberrr. M, A. VsndorforS,
P. W. Pristine. W. 1, I.UOM, on THE CIRCLES

SHOW THE 12
FLYING STARTS

U D. Hopkins,
F. 1 Johnson,
K. A. Nswsll,
Gsorga B. Adwsra,
A. P. Northrop,
Ralph Russsll,
W. M. Clark,
A. H. Hrallh.
Forrest I. Bancroft,
V. C. Hascsll.
Cuthbart Vlncsnt,
H. n. Uttstt,
8. B. Johnston,r. MrCurdr,

T. W. Rotars,
Thorns Falconer,
1. O. lllndlmon,
C M. Hortsnson,
Ids Kllnn.
A. A. Wsdsmtysr,
Aslph W. Umorson,
8. L. Cain. ,

Frsnk Russslt,
T. c. mh,Kdward R, Burks,
Ms y H. Kmarson,

Self Starter
stiff. Sift sugar, flour and baking
powder together several times and cut

, Kdlth. McCvrdy,Clara A. PUnn,
Laura Lssk,

and tola into tne oeaten wnues. auj
vanilla and turn into a greased and
papered tin. Bake forty minutes in a

' smi Saaaaaaw
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Tuesday Bridge Luncheon Club, moderate oveti.Mrs. W. H. McFarland entertained
the Tuesday Bridge Luncheon club
this afternoon for the first fall meet
ing. The next meeting will be held
in two weeks.

Those present were :

' Moadama M Midi m KH&fiRlaaiiilW. a. Abbott,
K. K. Ross.
I, N. Phrsnk,
A. Tousalln.
J. Jsrfrsjr lavty,

C. K. Bmllh,
Hodman Hrown.
W. C. Rom.
lAtn Ksllsr.
itslph Emsrson,
Alios Kllsworrh.

Miss Bills Jones.

Remington invention eliminates whole
THIS of slow hand motions. It gives your

typist an average of 12 flying starts on every
letter that leavei your office. .

See how: .' ,' .' j : ' '
She (tips your letterhead in the Remington paper,
roll. She presses a column selector "self-startin-

key. The carriage automatically toes the markynf
where the typing of the date should be started.
TIME SAVED.

She writes the name. Then she presses another
key. Instead of "inching" along, the

'carriage darts to exact position for . street and
' number.'!: TIME SAVED.

Another key speeds the carriage to position for
' "city and state." No slow hand spacing. TIME

SAVED. ...
Down the page it goes,' automatically fixing the

carriage in position for paragraphs, "yours truly"
lines, name and address on envelopes, ai precisely as

though measured by scale and infinitely quicker,

TIME SAVED TIME SAVED TIME SAVED

: The new "Self Starter" insures neat uniform-

ity in all letters that leave your office. It gives

t Dance at Hanscom Park

PRICES AND CREDIT
W r IMnr hlh gridt Diamonds.
Wstehea tnd X.w.try en credit, (or lHthin you find nywhrt ! In th coun-
try' By ''." w do not moan simply
low prlcav, but wo mn a combination of
throo tkincs: (1) Low Prlco. (1)

valuta for tha money apont
(1 Our Itbeial orodtt lrm paymntaao taay that tha moat nnodtat aalnry can
milt thm. Tour uradlt avery bontat
poraon'a orodlt la fod with Loftla Broa.

Co. No rod Upa to go through no
ambarrftaaln.T data:. vry thing l.

Tou par In small aknounta, wcak-)- yt monthly, aj aulta yout e.mvnlfnca.

I The Mac club will give an informal
I dancing party at Hanscom Park
I pavilion this evening. Eighty young

people will attend.

At Happy Hollow Club.
i Local members of the Delta Gam-

ma sorority gave their annual lunch-
eon at Happy Hollow club today for
members who are returning to school
soon. Asters were used on the
tables. Covers were laid for thirty-thre-

Mrs. K. H. Garvin entertained at
luncheon at the club today for Miss
Marian Keyes of Westfield, N. J., who
lias been since Saturday the guest
of Mi Gladys Robertson. Covers
Mere laid for fourteen guests.

Mrs. Charles Rich. Mrs. F. R. Hoag- -

swat x x - w
No. 4 Moa'a Dia-
mond Klita. S prona
tooth mounting, 14k

J.H4W014. Jg
$M m Weill

17 S D I a sa m 4
Rlif, 14k aolti
fold, Loftla "For.

sMUMina....
I aWsok.

your typist more time to type. She doesn t waste
time doing things her machine should do for her
She doesn't have to look on and off her notes.
TIME SAVED.

These "self starting" keys come only on Rem-

ingtons. They are a built-i- n part of all new
Remington No 10 machines.

No added cost

BMBLBMH
Wi trrr ft meat eomplate eeartment

of Smbltm Caarma, Buttona. Plna and
Rlnga for U Fraternal Organttatloaa.
Prlcee and terme to ault any pure

Macaroni with Tomato Butter

By CONSTANCE CLARKE.
Grand Frin,

laiul, Mrs. A. u. towards and Mrs.
W. L. Wilcox also entertained lunch-
eon parties at the club.

For dinner Saturday reservations
have been made by J. M. Bannister
for twelve guests, by F. H. Eyler for
eight, by Leigh Leslie for six and

Opm Dally to p. M. Satnniar Till ft30
Call or write for tUuetratad eatalog No.
tot. Phone Douglas 14 and our aalea-nu- a

wtll eall.

artewai

They save enough time to pay for the machine.
Come to our office and ask for a demonstration.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY
ONCOKTOIIATEO)

, 201 S. Nineteenth Street, Omaha, Neb.
Phone Douglas 1284.

cwt nna.uaI0FTIS
Catnosicaasi Jdw Sa IMIt Ma OWgfcst

Macaroni is one of the simplest and
least expensive foods, equally good in
summer and in winter. It is especially
palatable served with tomato butter.

Take some boiled macaroni-p- a

quarter pound will make a good dish
drain it in the collander or on a

sieve, then cut it up into lengths of
about one inch, and then mix with a
good pat of butter, a pinch of salt
and paprika pepper j and one ounce of
grated cheese, and turn out on a hot
entree or flat dish, pour some hot
tomato butter over and serve for

luncheon, or as a second course dish,
or in the place of a vegetable.

Tomato Butter Put two or three
tomatoes in a stewpan with two
tablespoonfuls of butter, one-ha- lf cup
of light gravy, the juice of half a
lemon, and one tablespoonful of ar-

rowroot that is mixed with a ul

of cold gravy. Season with
a little salt and a pmcn of pepper,
and put on the side of the stove for
fifteen to twenty minutes, then
strain, rewarm and use.

Tomorrow Cambridge Ice.

by U r. Wellcr tor tour.
A party of women had luncheon in

Dutch treat .fashion this noon. The
members of the party were:

Mosdsiaes Mnsdams-- "
Arthur Allan, F R Straight, '
K'imard Pholan, Claronoo Wolrath. "

B. 13. Colo, ....... Pond.t N. War.
Miss Era ma AIMS. .

The board of directors of the
Young Women's Christian association
entertained at luncheon at 1 o'clock
tociay fur Miss Lillian Strong, the

Advertising it th pen-
dulum ihat keep buy-

ing and telling in motion J


